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independent horror game developed with
the emphasis on gameplay and

exploration. It features an open-world
office building, interactive objects and the

use of the in-game cellphone as a light
source. It is a free/pay what you want
indie game that allows you to dive into
the supernatural occurrences that have

taken place in the building. Download the
game here: About Game 5 Studio: Game

5 Studio is an independent team of
creative individuals who created indie

games and art. Their background is in the
gaming industry – having spent years

working in both small and large studios
on the development of games. For more
information, visit About the developer:
Pontus Malmquist, is a musician and

composer based in Stockholm Sweden.
He has created full soundtrack for One
Late Night: Deadline where he has also

composed all game music. He has
previously released albums with the
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bands No-Hi-Fi, and Youmortals. Pontus
Malmquist also has his music featured in
television series such as Wipeout, Das

Supertalent, Greek Mythology and Book
of Life. published:04 Jan 2017
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AustralianArmyUniformRation in

peace/war/enduringoperations/adventure
is a waterproof ration pack that has a
mess tin stamped "ThermicCan" (or

similar) and a candle is used to either
warm or light up the mess tin for tea or

soup.The brass screw heads were
replaced with the screw heads of a

wooden match strikeplate. The Army
ration tin was approved in September

1944. Models of the tin were produced by
the MelbourneMouldCompany for army

traders such as Hughes Mfg Co. In
September 1945, the U.S. Quartermaster
began purchasing tins by the wagonload
(see Gunnar and Collins, Gunny Sack) for
the in-theater issue to American forces.
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The base ration was the T-12a/
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